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When a hospital closes in a community the emergency department (ED), in general, also 
closes, so patients in the community must travel to a hospital further away to receive treatment. 
This has led to speculation that people needing emergency treatment must spend more time in an 
ambulance while being transferred to the ED, which, in turn, could result in a decline in health 
outcomes. Between 2011 and 2014, 91 hospitals closed in the United States, with nearly half of 
these closures being hospitals located in rural areas. While the number of closures is small 
relative to the total number of hospitals (in 2018 there were 4,840 nonfederal hospitals in the 
U.S.), a closure could still have a significant impact on people living near the hospital that closes. 
In addition, the impact could be particularly severe for individuals living in rural communities 
since, for many rural residents, being transported to the next closest hospital could result in a 
significant increase in the time spent in an ambulance. Unfortunately, we can only speculate on 
the effect of a hospital closure on patient travel time since, as far as we are aware, there is no 
existing research examining the impact of a hospital closure in an area on patient travel time to 
an ED in an ambulance.  
In response to this lack of evidence, we examine how the time patients spend in an 
ambulance changes immediately after a hospital near them closes. Using data on hospital 
closures from 2011 to 2014 and ambulance trip times from 2010 to 2015, we compare how the 
travel time to a hospital changes for patients living in a zip code where a hospital closes with 
changes in travel time for patients living in a statistically similar zip codes where a hospital has 
not closed. We also compare changes in travel times separately for patients living in rural and 
urban zip codes as well as for Medicare-eligible patients.  
In our main specification we find that people living in urban areas experience no significant 
increase on average in travel time to an ED in the year after a hospital closes in the zip code 
where they live. Although in subsequent analysis we find evidence suggesting that individuals 
living in urban areas do experience a relatively small increase in total time and transport time in 
an ambulance, this change occurs prior to the hospital closing. In contrast, patients living in rural 
zip codes experience an estimated 15.7 additional minutes in the total time it takes from 
ambulance dispatch to arriving at an ED in the year after a hospital closes in their zip code—a 




fourteen minutes or a ninety-six percent increase in average transport time in the year after a 
hospital closes relative to the transport time in the year before the hospital closes. We find no 
significant change in the time it takes the ambulance to get to the scene, or in the time spent at 
the scene. This is what one would expect if the only thing that changed was the location of the 
closest hospital. We also find that the impact on Medicare-eligible patients living in rural areas is 
even larger.  We find no evidence suggesting that these short-run changes are the result of 
changes in the behavior of ambulance companies or individuals.  
The lack of data tying patient health outcomes directly to the total time it takes to transport 
them to a hospital, as well as the inconsistent results from previous studies examining this issue, 
makes it difficult to draw strong conclusions on the impact of a hospital closure on the well-
being of people in a community. However, given the size of the impact we find, particularly for 
individuals living in rural communities and for Medicare-eligible patients, it seems likely that a 
hospital closure has a detrimental effect on individuals living near the hospital. Our results also 
demonstrate the importance of developing data that would allow researchers to better measure 
the impact of the quality of ambulance services in a region on health.  
In the next section of the paper we review the literature on how changes in ambulance call 
times and distance might impact patient outcomes. In Section III, we discuss the data that form 
the foundation of our analysis and how we combine data from various sources for the final data 
set used in our analysis. In Section IV, we discuss our empirical methodology. We discuss our 
results in Section V and present our conclusions in Section VI.  
 
I. Review of Previous Literature 
We begin our review of the literature by examining how the time and distance a patient must 
travel changes with a hospital closure. We follow this with a discussion of the literature on how 
patients’ choices about how to get to a hospital, or even whether to go to a hospital, changes after 
their local hospital closes. Next we turn to a discussion of how ambulance services respond to a 
hospital closing. We then explore the literature on how patient health outcomes change with an 
increase in the time it takes to get to an ED. Finally, we briefly discuss the literature on the 




Given that our data only cover the changes that occur in the year after a hospital closes, we 
focus here on the short-run changes. Obviously, as both patients and ambulance services adapt to 
the hospital closing, possibly by relocating, these affects could diminish over the long run.   
Distance and Time 
It is expected that in most instances after a hospital closes a patient would be redirected to a 
different ED located farther away from the incident location than the hospital that closed, which 
is assumed to increase time to care. When examining how a hospital closing changes the distance 
and time a patient needs to travel to the nearest hospital existing studies find little change in 
urban areas but larger changes in rural areas.3 Hsia et al. (2012) study patients living in urban 
areas in California between 1999-2009 and find that most patients experience no increase in 
distance transported after a hospital closes. Kaufman et al. (2016) examine rural hospital closures 
and find that the next closest hospital averaged 14.4 miles further away. Samuels et al. (1991) 
find for hospitals that closed in 1989, the increased travel time by any means to the next open 
hospital was 3.5 minutes for urban hospitals and 18.7 minutes for rural hospitals. 
Patient Choice 
If increased distance or time resulting from a hospital closing is viewed as an increase in cost 
by the patient, the patient could choose not to go to an ED and instead receive medical attention 
at an urgent care center, go see their primary care doctor, or choose not to receive any treatment, 
which would lead to a decline in the demand for ambulance services and perhaps an average 
decrease in the time spent in an ambulance for patients who continue to use ambulance services. 
Buchmueller, Jacobson, and Wold (2006) examine hospital closures in Los Angeles County and 
find that the increased distance from an ED led patients to shift away from an ED as their “usual 
source of care” to a primary care physician. Lee et al. (2015) predict that if the nearest ED closes 
then there will be an increase in the volume of patients at the next closest ED. They found about 
20 percent of the patients predicted to show up at the next closest ED did not. While not 
specifically examined in their paper, the authors speculate patients sought medical attention in 
other healthcare facilities and not at an ED.  
 
3 The patient will likely be transported to the next closest ED per their health insurance. For Medicare beneficiaries, 
federal reimbursement rules require an ambulance to take a patient to the closest facility which has the needed health 
resources for the patient (U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2016). According to the Kaiser Family 
Foundation, in 2012 all states required Medicaid beneficiaries to be transported to the nearest hospital as well (The 




When the hospital closed in Haywood County, Tennessee, the demand for ambulance 
services increased as some patients resorted to receiving emergency care from the ambulance 
service and then refused to be transported to the hospital because they found it too burdensome 
to find transportation back home from the hospital (Goldstein, 2017). If what is described in this 
article occurs regularly, this could lead to fewer ambulance trips to an ED on average in rural 
communities.  
Change in Ambulance Services 
The supply of ambulance services could change when an ED closes leading to changes in 
total response times. One reason is the availability of the ambulance could change as ambulances 
must travel further to the next closest ED resulting in an increase in the probability of that 
vehicle and crew being unavailable for the next emergency call, leading to an increase in 
response times. However, Mueller et al. (2016) find very remote areas have fewer delays on 
average in all parts of the ambulance call times than the average of times in urban, suburban and 
rural areas (non-remote areas).  
For urban areas, a closed hospital could mean overcrowding at the next closest ED, which 
would cause ambulances to be diverted to another ED even farther away further increasing the 
patient’s time in an ambulance. Over a 7-year period in Los Angeles County, Sun et al. (2006) 
found when a hospital closed the next closest ED experienced a short-term surge in crowding 
over the following four months, leading to ambulance diversions. However, after this period the 
EDs adjusted to the change in demand and there were fewer incidences of overcrowding.  
Doyle, Graves, Gruber, and Kleiner (2015) examine dispatch patterns among ambulance 
services in small geographic areas and provide evidence that services tend to prefer certain 
hospitals. If the preferred hospital closes, time in an ambulance could decrease if the new 
“preferred” hospital is closer. In addition, by the time a hospital closes it may be the patients and 
ambulance services have adjusted their behavior ahead of time in anticipation of the closer 
hospital closing. This could be particularly true if the number and quality of medical services 
offered at the closing hospital declines prior to its closing (Samuels et al., 1991). In this case, by 
the time the hospital closes we would not observe any change in ambulance call times.  
When the number of insured patients increases in an area this could lead to an increase in the 
demand for ambulance services. Courtemanche et. al (2019) found when there was increased 




Act (ACA), there was a greater than two minute or twenty-four percent increase in the time an 
ambulance took to arrive on the scene of a motor vehicle accident in urban areas. They also 
found an eight to nine percent increase in the number of trips provided. In the short run, the 
authors found the additional demand for ambulance services led to an increase in response times. 
Patient Health Outcomes 
Ultimately, the important question is how additional time required for an ambulance call 
affects patient health. Previous studies examined the relationship between changes in distance 
and time and patient outcomes for patients suffering from many time-sensitive diseases including 
acute myocardial infarction (AMI), cardiac arrest, asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease (COPD) and trauma injury. The patient outcome primarily examined is mortality. Most 
previous studies focused on the time to scene—the time from dispatch to the incident location—
as the measure of response time. This is likely because the National Fire Protection Association 
(2016) sets a standard of eight-minute time to scene for advanced life support (ALS) ambulance 
calls. The standard is also typically part of ambulance service performance assessment.  
Several studies found no relationship between time to scene and mortality for the diseases 
examined in their studies (Newgard et al., 2010; Pons et al., 2005). Blackwell, Kline, Willis, and 
Hicks (2009) analyzed trauma injury calls comparing the outcomes of a treatment group of 
patients for whom the time to scene was greater than 11 minutes with a randomly sampled 
control group for whom the time to scene was less than 11 minutes. They found no significant 
impact of time to scene on patient outcomes. In an urban setting, Pons and Markovchick (2002) 
examined whether an 8-minute EMS response time goal had any impact on mortality for trauma 
injury and found no effect in areas that implemented the 8-minute goal. 
Other studies found a modest increase in survival to hospital discharge with a decrease in 
time to scene for cardiac arrest patients (Nichol et al., 1996; Pell et al., 2001). Pons et al. (2005) 
found what is most important for patients with cardiac arrest is the time to electrical 
defibrillation and not the response time of the ambulance. Nichol et al. (1996) found a two-tier 
system of care including early access to care, early defibrillation and early ALS-level EMS 
response were most important for cardiac arrest patients and not the distance to the hospital. 
Wilde (2013) points out the potential endogeneity of the time to scene variable because of the 
discretion of ambulance drivers who decide how quickly to arrive at the scene based on the 




significant relationship between time to scene and mortality. Once she accounts for this 
endogeneity Wilde finds a strongly significant impact of time to scene on mortality for diseases 
other than cardiac arrest, AMI and trauma injury. 
Researchers have also examined the impact of increasing the time it takes to transport the 
patient to the hospital and find the impact largely depends on the emergent medical condition. 
Nicholl et al. (2007) studied transport time and found that a ten percent increase in transport time 
led to a one percent increase in mortality for all patients except those with cardiac arrest. Jena, 
Mann, Wedlund, & Olenski (2017) examined the change in mortality of Medicare-aged patients 
who suffered from AMI or cardiac arrest and took an ambulance to a hospital when a marathon 
was being held in a city compared to patients’ transport time to the hospital when a marathon 
was not occurring. They found that patients transported during a race were in an ambulance 4.4 
minutes longer on average, which was a 32.1 percent increase in transport time, and resulted in 
the five-week mortality rate increasing from 24.9 percent to 28.2 percent. Buchmueller et al. 
(2006) found when a hospital closed in Los Angeles County between 1997-2003 one additional 
mile traveled by patients (not necessarily in an ambulance) experiencing AMI led to a 6.5 
percent increase in the number of deaths. For accidents caused by a variety of unintentional 
causes such as motor vehicles, falls and poisonings, the additional mile led to 11-20 percent 
increase in the number of deaths.  
Some studies have found no relationship or improved health outcomes with longer trips, 
again, depending on the patient’s condition. Newgard et al. (2010) estimated the impact of time 
spent at the scene and transport time on patient outcomes and found for trauma injury there was 
no association between the various portions of ambulance call times and mortality. Buchmueller 
et al. (2006) argued closed hospitals tend to be small, financially distressed, facilities with fewer 
specialty services so patients could experience an increased transport time in an ambulance but 
see improved health outcomes because of the higher quality care they receive from the next 
closest facility.  
Sanghavi et al. (2015) argue that, except for patients with AMI, patient outcomes improve 
when ambulance drivers or paramedics spend less time at the scene treating patients and instead 
focus on transporting the patient to an ED as quickly as possible. McCoy et al. (2013) show 




20 minutes where patients with less severe injuries showed no increased odds of mortality with 
longer scene times.  
In the end, studies examining the impact of changes in the time to scene or changes in 
transport time do not find a consistent impact on patient health—although most argue for faster 
services. There are many variables such as the emergent medical condition of the patient which 
can affect the time of an ambulance call and its effect on patients’ health outcomes.  
Factors Accounting for Hospital Closures 
Research into why hospitals close show that declining Medicare caseloads and declining 
population in an area are both correlated with the probability that a hospital closes (e.g. 
Williams, D., Hadley, J., & Pettengill, J., 1992; Kaufman et al., 2016). Areas where hospitals 
close also have higher rates of unemployment, larger shares of black and Hispanic residents and 
tend to be closer to another hospital (e.g. Thomas, S. R. et al., 2015; Ko, M. et al., 2014). 
Hospitals that close are also less efficient than other hospitals in the area (Buchmueller et al., 




Ambulance Call Data 
To conduct our analysis, we access data on ambulance calls from the National Emergency 
Medical Services Information System (NEMSIS), which is a national repository of ambulance 
call data (Mann, Kane, Dai, & Jacobson, 2015; NEMSIS, 2016). The data contain individual 
patient, incident, and ambulance service data for a single 9-1-1 call involving an emergency 
transport to a hospital. The data are a convenience sample, meaning reporting of the data is not 
mandatory and compliance varies by state by year. In 2015, 47 states and Washington, DC 
reported data to NEMSIS.4 Four states, Delaware, Massachusetts, Ohio, and Texas reported no 
data in any year.  
For each call we know the patient’s age and gender. The exact location of the incident is de-
identified due to NEMSIS confidentiality restrictions. However, NEMSIS assigns the 2003 
USDA Urban Influence Codes (UIC) to the area of the zip code of the incident location. The 
 




geographic areas are urban (UIC1,2), suburban (UIC3,5), rural (4,5,8,9), or wilderness (UIC 7,10 
11,12) (Newgard et al., 2010). We label calls as rural if they are rural or wilderness, and as urban 
if they are urban or suburban. We also know the Census region and division. 
For the ambulance services, we know the organizational type of the service: fire department, 
governmental units not associated with a fire department, hospital-based, nonprofit organizations 
in the community, and for-profit, private services. Hospital-based ambulances may be for-profit 
or non-profit services depending on the management of the hospital. We exclude from our data 
transports from paramedic intercepts, specialty care or air transports.5 The data also indicate the 
highest medical staff available to provide care on the ambulance and whether the staff are 
volunteers or non-volunteers.  
Ambulance personnel report the duration of different portions of the service: time to the 
scene of incident location, time at the scene or scene time and transport time from the scene to 
the ED. The total response time is the summation of the three separate times. In the NEMSIS 
data, there are some zero, negative, as well as very large positive times. According to NEMSIS, 
one of the main reasons for these errors is keying in the wrong date and/or time. NEMSIS also 
reports that when an agency does not report a time the system may automatically give it a default 
time which can result in large negative or positive times.6 For some calls, the agencies report the 
same time for different call time variables which results in a response time of zero. A response 
time of zero can also occur when a call is cancelled. In order to lessen the amount of 
measurement error, we drop observations with total response times of less than ten minutes and 
greater than 120 minutes. Since total response time is the sum of time to scene, scene time, and 
transport time, each of these times is also less than 120 minutes. We drop all records with 
missing transport time. We know the day of the week and the hour of the day for the ambulance 
call. From this we create indicators for weekend, weekday, morning rush hour (6:00-10:00 AM) 
and evening rush hour (4:00-8:00 PM). 
In our analysis, we focus on time in the ambulance as opposed to distance traveled because 
distance is not in the data we received from NEMSIS. However, response time is the most 
common measure in service agreements and contracts between EMS companies and 
 
5 A paramedic intercept is when the ambulance that transports the patient to the hospital is different than the 
ambulance that originally arrived on the scene.  




municipalities (David & Brachet, 2011), so this is not a severe limitation. We assume while 
ambulance services can vary in quality of service delivery, there is no major change in the 
performance of the ambulance service between the year before the hospital closes and the year 
after. Likewise, we assume there are no major changes in the 9-1-1 response system or other 
unobserved characteristics of the ambulance service around the time when the hospital closes.  
Hospital Data 
We obtain data on confirmed hospital closures from the University of North Carolina Cecil 
G. Sheps Center for Health Services Research and the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA) for the period 2010-2015.7 These data indicate that 91 hospitals closed 
during this time period. Figure 1 shows all hospital closures from 2011-2014. Hospital closures 
in rural areas are shown as diamonds. The states with the most closures were Texas (20), 
California (7), and Alabama (7).  
We obtain location information for all hospitals in the U.S. from the Hospital Compare data 
available from the Centers for Medicaid & Medicare Services (CMS) (U.S. Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services, 2010-2016a). These data contain yearly information on over 4,000 
Medicare-certified hospitals across the country including acute care and critical access 
hospitals.8 We merge the Hospital Compare data with the hospital closure data.9 The resulting 
data have all Medicare hospitals from 2011-2014 with an indicator if a hospital closed. This file 
contains time-invariant hospital characteristics such as number of beds gathered from the CMS 
Provider of Service (POS) file (U.S. Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2010-2016b) 
and the zip code where the hospital is located.  
Finally, the hospital data are summarized at the zip code level and include information on the 
number of hospitals, number of hospital closures, and number of beds for each year of the data. 
There are approximately 4,300 zip codes per year with at least one hospital. No zip code has 
more than one hospital closure in a year. We drop zip codes where reported population is zero or 
missing.10 We then merge in demographics of residents living in the zip code: population, 
 
7 The rural hospital closures can be found at http://www.shepcenter.unc.edu/ accessed December 12, 2017. We 
received a list of urban and rural closures per a data request from HRSA on January 9, 2017. 
8 Ninety-eight percent of these types of hospitals supplied complete data to CMS (U.S. Government Accountability 
Office, 2006). This count does not include long-term care, rehabilitation or psychiatric hospitals. 
9 When we merge the hospital closure file with the Hospital Compare file all but five closed hospitals match. 




population density, median household income, median age of adults, percent of population 75 
years old and older.11 For each zip code, we assign a hospital service area (HSA) and add HSA-
level population to the data.12 
Because not all areas of the country report ambulance service data to NEMSIS, we only keep 
data on hospital closures located in an area that reports data to NEMSIS in the year the hospital 
closed, which leaves us with data on fifty-one hospitals that closed from 2011-2014.13 Table 1 
compares the hospital closures selected for our study with all hospital closures. The closures in our 
study are more rural than all closures and on average larger. In our closures data there is a higher 
percentage of hospitals closing in the Northeast. Despite not being able to include hospital closures in 
Texas, we still have a large proportion of closures in the South (52 percent). 
 Selection of Comparison Zip Codes 
While we have data by zip code for over 4,000 hospitals in the U.S., as well as for the 51 
hospitals that closed, we are unable to match these data directly to data on ambulance calls from 
NEMSIS because, to maintain confidentiality, the only location data on ambulance calls that 
NEMSIS releases is Census region, division and whether the call occurs in a urban or rural area. 
However, NEMSIS was willing to provide us with a file of all ambulance calls over a given 
period for a specified set of zip codes that we chose. In choosing a set of zip codes, we start with 
the zip code and year where a hospital closed. In our analysis we want to compare changes in the 
length of ambulance calls in a zip code from the year prior to the year after a hospital closure. 
We also want to compare these changes to changes in the length of ambulance calls between the 
same years in statistically similar zip codes where a hospital has not closed.  
To choose our sample of statistically similar zip codes, we use a technique called propensity 
score matching (Heinrich, Mueser, Troske, Jeon, & Kahvecioglu, 2013). Using data on all zip 
codes with at least one hospital, we start by estimating a logit model to estimate the probability 
that a hospital closes in the zip code in a given year controlling for the characteristics of the zip 
code. The characteristics included in the estimation are, the log of population density, the 
 
11 Demographic data are from the American Community Survey 2009-2013 5-year estimates (U.S. Census Bureau, 
2013). 
12 “HSAs are created to indicate the local market for a hospital. An HSA contains groups of zip codes containing 
residents that are likely to go to that hospital when they require hospitalization. (The Darmouth Institute for Health 
Policy and Clinical Practice, 2017). 
13 The information on which states are reporting to NEMSIS is from the NEMSIS website and numerous 




proportion of the population 75 years old or older, median household income and its square, as 
well as the log of the population in the HSA and Census region that contain the zip code. We 
estimate separate logit models for every year of our data, essentially estimating the probability 
that a zip code contains a hospital that closes in that year, conditional on the controls included in 
the regression. We then keep the estimated probability and convert it into a log odds ratio. Using 
the estimated log odds ratio we then match the zip code where there is a hospital that closes to all 
zip codes where a hospital has not closed with a log odds ratio within 0.008 of the log odds ratio 
of the zip code where the hospital has closed—what is referred to as many-to-one caliper 
matching.14 We chose the caliper of 0.008 because it allows the most matches while being 
sufficiently small to ensure that the matched zip codes have similar characteristics.15 One benefit 
of the many-to-one matching is that it increases the number of zip codes we are submitting to 
NEMSIS. We refer to zip codes where hospitals closed as our treated zip codes and the matched 
zip codes as our comparison zip codes.  
Once we complete the matching, we check the quality of the matches using a balancing test. 
This involves comparing the difference in the mean value of the control variables between the 
treatment and comparison zip codes. We use a t-test to determine if no more than five percent of 
the variables are statistically significantly different at the 99 percent level. If there are more 
variables that are different then we adjust the specification and size of the caliper. The process 
described above passes the balancing test. In addition, we can find matches for all treated zip 
codes but one, which we drop, helping to ensure that the comparison zip codes are comparable to 
the treated zip codes.  
The effectiveness of the propensity score procedure to produce an appropriate sample of 
comparison zip codes rests on the assumption that the probability that a zip code receives the 
treatment is independent conditional on the observable controls—what is known as the 
conditional independence assumption. While it is impossible to formally test this assumption, the 
balancing test does help assure it holds. We also believe we have a reasonable set of control 
 
14 We match without replacement by year, but with replacement across years, so the same zip code can be matched 
to more than one zip code with a hospital closure in multiple years.  
15 One reason for using many-to-one caliper matching is that it produces more precise impact estimates by using all 
available data and not throwing out similar matches (Mueser et al., 2007). The downside to multiple matches is that 
it can produce a bias estimate resulting from using poor matches (Heinrich et al., 2010). However, our caliper is 
small enough to limit poor matches, so we believe the multiple matches helps improve the efficiency of our resulting 




variables that help determine the likelihood a zip code contains a hospital that closes in a given 
year. Finally, the empirical method we use to estimate the impact of a hospital closure on the 
length of an ambulance run, which we describe in the next section, was chosen to further ensure 
that we are comparing statistically similar zip codes.  
Sample Construction 
The outcome from our matching is a list of treated and comparison zip codes for the years 
2011-2014. We provide this file to the staff managing NEMSIS who returned to us data on all 
ambulance calls one calendar year before and the year after a hospital closed. There are no zip 
code identifiers in the returned data. We only know whether the incident which resulted in the 
ambulance run occurs in a treated or comparison zip code. The ambulance may transport patients 
to hospitals either within or outside the zip code. Of the total number of zip codes sent to 
NEMSIS thirteen percent did not match so we have no ambulance call data for these zip codes. 
We do not believe that dropping these zip codes biases our results, as the missing matches are 
due to non-reporting to NEMSIS which appears independent of ambulance call times. The final 
file has 13.8 million ambulance calls for the years 2010-2015.   
In the final data set, for each zip code we have data on ambulance calls in the year prior to 
the match year and the year after the match year, where match year refers to the year a hospital 
closes in the treated zip code. In Table 2, we report patient, ambulance service, and incident 
characteristics for our final data set where each observation is one ambulance trip. In our final 
dataset we have 62,163 ambulance calls in our treated zip codes and 13.7 million in our 
comparison zip codes. The patients being transported are on average 56 years old and 55 percent 
are female. The patients in rural areas are almost three years older on average than those in the 
urban areas. The organizational type servicing the plurality of calls in our data are ambulances 
that are part of fire departments (26 percent of calls), followed by government non-fire 
ambulances (23 percent) and ambulances run by private businesses (23 percent). This aligns with 
the distribution for all calls reported to NEMSIS. Fire departments transport a greater percentage 
of calls in urban areas, and government non-fire entities and private firms transport more in rural 




by paid staff.16 Over half the locations of the incidents are in the South region of the United 
States. About 81 percent of the calls are in urban areas. Over 73 percent of calls are during a 
weekday and about 13 percent of the calls occur during the morning rush hour and 19 percent 
occur during the evening rush hour. 
Comparing the estimates between calls in treated and comparison zip codes, we see that, for 
the most part, the numbers are similar which is what we would expect if our matching process 
produced a comparison sample that was similar to the treated sample. This provides some 
evidence that we were successful in matching similar zip codes. However, there are still some 
notable differences between the treated and comparison groups. Fire department ambulances 
undertake a smaller percentage of calls in treated areas, while private, non-hospital ambulances 
make up a larger proportion of calls in treated areas. In addition, calls in treated areas are less 
likely to have volunteer staff in the ambulance. These remaining differences are one reason why 
we use the empirical methodology that we describe in the next section.  
Another way to assess the success of our matching procedure is to compare our data to all 
calls in the NEMSIS data as well as to call times reported in the previous literature. On average 
over all years and calls, the mean transport time in our sample is 14.6 minutes.17 This is almost 
identical to the average transport time for all calls in NEMSIS in 2010-2015 which is 14.7 
minutes. Mueller et al. (2016) report a median transport time of 11-12 minutes. In summarizing 
transport times from 20 states reported in 30 years of ambulance literature Pons et al. (2005), 
report transport times for urban and rural areas of 10.8 and 17.3 minutes, respectively. In Table 3 
we report mean transport times for the year before and the year after a hospital closes for the 
treatment and comparison zip codes. These times are quite similar to the estimates from the full 
data sample and from the previous studies, providing additional evidence that our matched data 
are similar to other data on ambulance calls.   
 
III. Empirical Methodology 
 
16 NEMSIS data has information on the type of call which indicates whether the call was basic or advanced life 
support. We chose not to use this information because over 40 percent of the data from this field are missing. When 
we run our analysis including this information the results are similar.  
17 We focus on transport time—the time it takes to get a patient from the scene to the hospital—because that is what 




To estimate the impact of a hospital closure in a zip code on the length of time of ambulance 
calls, we use the following empirical model:  
 𝑌𝑌𝑡𝑡 =  𝛽𝛽0  +  𝛽𝛽1𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦 + 𝛽𝛽2ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑦𝑦𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑦𝑦 + 𝛿𝛿1𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦𝑦 ⋅ ℎ𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑦𝑦𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑦𝑦 + 𝛽𝛽3′𝑿𝑿 +  𝜀𝜀.  (1) 
Yt includes four different outcome variables: the total time of the ambulance call (total response 
time) in period t; the time it takes the ambulance to arrive at the scene after receiving the call 
(time to scene) in period t; the time the ambulance spends at the scene (scene time) in period t; 
and transport time in period t, which is the time from the scene until arriving at the hospital. All 
of these variables are measured in minutes. Year is a dummy variable which equals zero if the 
ambulance run occurs in the year prior to the hospital closing and one in the year after the 
hospital closes. Hospitalclose is equal to one for all ambulance calls in zip codes with closures 
and is zero otherwise. X is a matrix of observable characteristics of the ambulance call. X 
includes patient age and gender, ownership type of the ambulance (fire department, hospital-
based, etc.), the highest level of medical staff available on the ambulance, whether the 
ambulance includes any volunteer staff and whether the incident took place on a weekday and if 
it was during morning or evening rush hour, as well as Census region.  
δ1 is our estimate of the treatment effect of a hospital closing in a zip code and is our main 
coefficient of interest. It measures the difference in the change in the average ambulance run 
time between the year prior to the match year and the year after the match year between the 
treated and comparison zip codes:  
 𝛿𝛿1� = �𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡,𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡��������������� − 𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡,𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡��������������� − �𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡,𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐������������������� − 𝑌𝑌𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡,𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑡𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐������������������� (2) 
This type of estimator is referred to as a difference-in-difference estimator (DD). There are 
several reasons for using this type of regression for estimating the treatment effect in this setting. 
First, it allows us to control for other characteristics of the call relative to simply calculating the 
difference in the change in average response time between treated and comparison zip codes. 
Second, the Hospitalclose variable controls for any remaining observable and unobservable 
differences between treated and comparison zip codes that are unrelated to the hospital closing 
and are not captured by changes in ambulance response times. Including the Year and 
Hospitalclose dummy variables means that identification of δ1 comes from changes within the 





 When estimating the standard errors in our regression, we cluster on the hour of the day, the 
day of the week and the year when the run occurs as well as the urban variable. Ideally, we 
would like to cluster on zip code, but as stated above, NEMSIS strips this information off the 
data file before returning the file to us. There are 2016 unique day-hour clusters. Since clustering 
in this manner will capture possible dependence in the errors that are related to the time, day, 
year and location of the ambulance run, we believe this allows us to calculate reasonably 




Table 3 presents the mean total response time (row 1), time to scene (row 2), scene time (row 
3) and transport time to the hospital (row 4) for all calls in treated and comparison groups for the 
year before (Pre) and the year after (Post) hospital closure as well as the mean change in these 
times (Diff).18 We also report the change in the differences between the treated and control zip 
codes (Diff-in-Diff). This table shows that in the year prior to a hospital closing total response 
time is approximately three minutes longer in zip codes where a hospital closes relative to zip 
codes where no hospital closes. This overall difference in response time is the result of both a 
longer time to scene as well as a longer transport time. The time spent at the scene is similar in 
the two groups of zip codes.  
When we look at the change in times in the year after the hospital closes we see that in the 
treated zip codes the total response time increased by a little over one minute, while in the 
comparison sample there is essentially no change in the total response time over the years. This 
results in an overall increase in total response times in the treated zip codes relative to the 
comparison zip codes of 1.15 minutes (column 7).  
Our hypothesis is that, at least in the short run, any change in response times we see will be 
the result of an increase in transport time. Since it is unlikely that ambulance companies will 
have changed locations in the short-run, nor is there likely to be any change in where people live, 
 
18 We calculated the means for total response times for all observations to compare to the data with the total 
response times between 10 minutes and 120 minutes. We found the means and standard deviations are larger when 
we include the wider range of call times for treated and comparison groups illustrating the variability in the times. 





we would not expect to see any change in the time it takes for an ambulance to arrive at the 
scene. We do not expect to see any change in the severity of the average patient’s condition in 
the short run, so we do not expect to see any changes in scene time. There are a couple of reasons 
why our hypotheses could be wrong. First, if a hospital closing in an area results in an increase in 
the total transport time, then this could increase the probability that an ambulance is on a call and 
unavailable to transport a new patient, requiring that an ambulance from farther away come and 
transport the patient, or requiring a patient to wait until the ambulance completes the prior run. 
Both would lead to an increase in time to scene. In addition, if ambulance drivers know that it 
will take longer to transport a patient to the hospital, then they may try to arrive to the scene 
faster and once at the scene spend more time trying to stabilize a patient prior to transporting 
them (Wilde, 2013; Mueller et al., 2016). This could then lead to a decrease in time to scene 
and/or an increase in scene time. Finally, patients may respond to the increase in the time it takes 
to get to a hospital by choosing some alternative means of transportation, particularly for less 
severe conditions (Buchmueller et al., 2006; Moskatel et al., 2019). This sorting would mean that 
ambulances are dealing with more severe conditions on the typical run, which could also lead to 
an increase in scene time.  
Looking at the results in Table 3 we see that there is essentially no relative change in the time 
an ambulance takes to get to the scene, nor any change in the relative time an ambulance spends 
at the scene. The increase in total response time is primarily due to a relative increase in transport 
time—the time it takes to get the patient from the scene—of 1.86 minutes. At least in the short 
run we find no evidence suggesting that there is an increase in the probability an ambulance is 
unavailable to transport a patient, nor do ambulances appear to spend more time at the scene due 
to an increase in the severity of patients’ conditions, or in an attempt to further stabilize the 
patients prior to transporting them. The primary impact is on the transport time—the time a 
patient spends in the ambulance being transported to the hospital. 
Regression Results 
Difference-in-differences regressions of total response time, time to scene, scene time and 
transport time based on equation (1) are reported in Table 4. Clustered standard errors are in 
parentheses. In columns (1), (3), (5), and (7) we report regression results without any additional 
controls, which should exactly replicate the information in Table 3. In columns (2), (4), (6), and 




In column (1), the coefficient on the year*hospitalclose interaction shows that a hospital 
closure in a treated zip code is associated with a relative increase in total response time of 1.15 
minutes—identical to the results in Table 3. In column (2) we see that including our full set of 
controls increases the relative time to 1.79 minutes. Comparing the estimate for total response 
time reported in column (2) with those reported in columns (4), (6) and (8) we continue to see 
that the relative increase in total response time is almost exclusively the result of an increase in 
transport time. At least in the short run, we continue to find no evidence that the hospital closure 
leads to a change in the behavior of ambulance companies or patients that would lead to an 
increase in the time it takes to get to the scene or the time an ambulance spends at the scene.  
While we do find a positive and significant increase in both total response time and transport 
time, it is worth mentioning that given that we have over 13.7 million observations, simply 
finding a statistically significant result is not sufficient. We also need to consider whether we 
find a meaningful impact. Using this criterion, the increases we see do not appear to be 
particularly meaningful. In Table 4 in column (2) if we sum the constant with the coefficient on 
the Hospitalclose variable this provides us with an estimate of the average total response times in 
zip codes where a hospital closed in the year prior to closing of 33.87 minutes. Dividing the 
increase in total transport time of 1.79 minutes by 33.87 minutes shows that this change 
represents a 5.3 percent increase in total response time.19 However, focusing on transport time 
(column 8) we do find that once we control for other characteristics, patients in zip codes where 
hospitals close experience a 2.19 minute increase in transport time, which represents a fifteen 
percent increase relative to the year prior to the hospital closing.  
In considering the impact of a hospital closing, one area that receives a lot of attention in 
both the academic literature and the popular press are rural communities. The concern is that, 
because hospitals are located further away from residents in rural as compared to urban areas, the 
impact of a hospital closing could be larger since it will force patients to travel farther to get to 
the next closest hospital. Of course, these concerns do not take into account the costs of 
operating a hospital in an area with falling demand for hospital services, nor do they take into 
account the possibility that the quality of care provided in a failing hospital could be well below 
 
19 In this comparison we are assuming that had the hospital not closed in a zip code, ambulances in the zip code 
would have experienced the same change in total response times as ambulances in zip codes where a hospital did not 
close. Throughout the paper we will use this same metric when computing the percentage change in times in zip 




the quality provided in the next closest hospital, which could mean that a patient receives much 
better treatment at the next closest hospital (Nicholl et al., 2007; Buchmueller et al., 2006).20  
In order to provide evidence on this issue, we estimate our regressions separately for hospital 
closures in rural and urban zip codes.21 The results for hospital closures occurring in rural zip 
codes are presented in Table 5 while the results for hospital closures in urban zip codes are 
presented in Table 6. The results in Table 5 show that a hospital closure in a rural area is 
associated with over a fifteen-minute relative increase in total response time. This estimate is 
both statistically significant and meaningful as it represents an almost fifty percent increase in 
total response time relative to the year prior to the closure. Looking at the results for transport 
time, we continue to see that most of this increase is the result of a significant increase in 
transport time. However, we also see that relative scene time increased by 1.84 minutes for rural 
zip codes where a hospital closed, which represents an eighteen percent increase over the scene 
time in the prior year. This offers some support for the Mueller et al. (2016) hypothesis that 
ambulance drivers spend more time at the scene providing additional treatment in anticipation of 
a longer time traveling to the hospital. We continue to see no relative increase in the time to 
scene, again suggesting that ambulance drivers do not change their behavior in response to a 
hospital closing in a rural area, at least in the short run.  
In contrast to the results for rural areas, the results in Table 6 for urban zip codes show that a 
hospital closure is associated with a decline in total response times in urban zip codes where a 
hospital closed, although the estimate is small in magnitude. We also see small negative 
coefficients in the Time to Scene and Scene Time regressions and insignificant coefficients in the 
Transport Time regressions. Based on these results it appears that a hospital closing in an urban 
zip code has almost no impact on patients’ ambulance call time in the zip code.  
Because Medicare-eligible people are proportionally the biggest users of ambulance services, 
we also examine the impact of a hospital closure on this group by restricting our estimation to 
only include data where the patient is sixty-five years old or older. The results are reported in 
 
20 Unfortunately, our data do not allow us to address these issues either.  
21 In our propensity score matching procedure, we do include a dummy for the population density of the zip code as 
a measure of the ruralness of a zip code in the logit model estimating the probability that a zip code contains a 
hospital that closes. However, we do not force rural zip codes to be matched exclusively to other rural zip codes, or 
urban zip codes only match with urban zip codes. So, it is possible for the comparison group of rural zip codes to 




Table 7 for all zip codes, and Tables 8 and 9 for rural and urban zip codes, respectively. The 
estimates reported in Table 7 provide evidence suggesting that a hospital closure may have a 
larger impact on older patients relative to patients younger than sixty-five years old. In column 
(2) the estimate shows that over all zip codes in our data, a hospital closure is associated with a 
greater than four-minute relative increase in total response time with most of the increased time 
coming from a relative increase in transport time. Relative to the prior year, this represents a ten 
percent increase for total response time and a twenty-two percent increase in transport time. 
Tables 8 and 9, show that the impact of a hospital closure for this population is also substantially 
larger in rural areas relative to urban areas with the largest changes occurring in the transport 
time. For the rural areas additional transport time is 15.6 minutes, sixty-one percent increase over 
the prior year. 
Robustness Checks 
As we discussed earlier, one concern with our data is that there is an increase in the number 
of states and the number of regions within a state that report data to NEMIS overtime. In order to 
see if this increase in the number of reporters in a year influences our results, we estimate our 
regression models separately by year of the hospital closure. We do this for all zip codes, as well 
as separately for rural and urban zip codes. In this analysis we focus exclusively on total 
response time as our dependent variable. The results for all zip codes are presented in Appendix 
Table A1, the results for rural zip codes are presented in Appendix Table A2 and the results for 
urban zip codes are presented in Appendix Table A3. In all three tables the coefficient showing 
the relative impact of a hospital closure tends to vary across the years of the data. This is likely 
because in any given year we have relatively few zip codes where a hospital closes. However, 
overall the results continue to show that the impacts are larger in rural areas and smaller in urban 
areas (with the exception of 2011). It also appears that the largest estimate of the impacts of a 
hospital closing is found for match year 2011. Based on this finding we re-estimate our main 
regression equations dropping data from 2011 and find similar results.22 Other than this, we do 
not see any systematic pattern in the variation of the coefficients across years, providing some 
evidence that changes in the sample over the years are not biasing our results.  
 




Another factor that could affect our results is the implementation of the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA) in 2014. Given the results from Courtemanche et al. (2019) showing that the 
implementation of the ACA leads to an increase in the number of ambulance calls and an 
increase in the time it took an ambulance to get to the scene of a motor vehicle accident, we re-
estimated all of our basic regressions including a dummy variable for the year after the 
implementation of the ACA (2014 and 2015). Including this variable had no impact on our 
results.23 We also do not see any differences in the 2014 estimates relative to the other years in 
Tables A1-A3, which again suggests that the implementation of the ACA is not impacting our 
results.  
One possibility we are concerned about is whether ambulance operators anticipate that a 
hospital is going to close and start transporting patients to the next closest hospital prior to the 
hospital closing. One reason this might occur is if the quality of care a hospital provides is a 
signal of the future closing of a hospital and the ambulance operator responds to this decline in 
care by choosing to transport patients to a different hospital. In order to examine whether this 
potential change in behavior by ambulance owners prior to the hospital closing is affecting our 
results we perform a falsification test by seeing whether we can identify an effect prior to the 
date the hospital closes. To perform this test, we code the hospital as having closed two years 
earlier than the actual closing date and re-estimated our regressions. For example, for treated and 
comparison zip codes associated with a hospital closure in 2014, we code the closure year as 
2012 and then examine the change in ambulance response times between 2011 and 2013. We 
select two years earlier to avoid including data on ambulance response times in the year in which 
the hospital actually closes. Because the NEMSIS data are only available back to 2010, we can 
run this test for only two years, 2013 and 2014 using the data from 2010 through 2012. We 
report the results from this test for all zip codes in Appendix Table A4, for rural zip codes in 
Appendix Table A5 and for urban zip codes in Appendix Table A6.   
The coefficient estimates reported in Appendix Table A4 suggest that ambulance operators 
are adjusting their behavior prior to a hospital closing. In this table we see that relative total 
response times in zip codes with future hospital closures increased by 6.3 minutes in the year 
prior to the hospital closing, and that most of this change is due to the relative increase in 
 




transport time. Looking at the results in Appendix Table A5 we see no significant change in any 
of the times in the years prior to the hospital closing in rural zip codes. There is no evidence that 
ambulance operators change their behavior in rural areas in reaction to the future closing of a 
hospital. In contrast, in Appendix Table A6 we see that in urban areas response times experience 
a relative increase of 10.6 minutes in regressions where we include all of our controls (column 2) 
and that this change results from a relative increase in the time an ambulance spends at the scene 
of 4.0 minutes, and an increase transport time of 5.5 minutes. If we combine the estimate of 10.6 
from the Total Response Time regression in Appendix Table A6 column (2) with the estimate of 
-0.79 from the Total Response Time regression in Table 6 column (2), we have an estimated 
overall impact of a relative increase in total response time in urban areas of 9.8 minutes. This is 
certainly much larger than the estimate in Table 6 but remains smaller than the estimated relative 
increase in total response time in rural areas from Table 5. The results from this falsification test 
provide evidence that hospital closures in urban areas do result in an increase in ambulance 
response times, but that the increase is in the year prior to the hospital closing is still smaller than 
the increase in rural areas.  
Another issue we want to examine further is whether changes in individuals’ behavior could 
account for some of the changes we see. As mentioned in the literature review, one possibility is 
that if patients know their local hospital has closed and they will face a longer ride in an 
ambulance they may seek alternative ways to get to the hospital, may be more likely to wait and 
see their primary care provider, or may only call an ambulance for more severe emergencies. 
Any of these changes could results in ambulances having to deal with more severe cases which 
take more time to treat which could lead to longer total responses times.24 We start by comparing 
changes in the number of ambulance calls in our treated zip codes with changes in the number of 
ambulance calls in the comparison zip codes. We find that the number of calls increases in both 
treated and comparison zip codes, with the percentages change being larger in treated zip codes.  
We also looked for any systematic changes in the reasons why individuals are calling an 
ambulance. The NEMSIS data provide the chief complaint reported to the dispatcher. The top 
four complaints by percent of all calls are Sick Person (18%), Breathing Problem (12%), Fall 
Victim (10%) and Chest Pain (9%). We look at whether there is any differential change in the 
 
24 We see some evidence of this in Table 5 for rural areas where there is a significant relative increase in scene time 




distribution of complaints for patients in treated and comparison zip codes. We find no evidence 
of any differential change in the distribution of complaints in all areas and when we look 
separately at rural and urban zip codes.  It does not appear that people are calling an ambulance 
relatively less often or for different reasons immediately after a hospital closes in a zip code.25  
 
V. Conclusions 
Over the years, stakeholders such as the Medicare program, the National Rural Health 
Association and the American Hospital Association, have prioritized maintaining local access to 
emergency services especially in rural communities. For example, in 1997, the Medicare Rural 
Hospital Flexibility grant was established to, among other things, assist in maintaining 
emergency services in rural areas.26 In the 2017 annual report of the Medicare Payment Advisory 
Commission, the commissioners stressed the need to find more efficient and financially stable 
ways to deliver emergency services in rural communities. The National Advisory Committee on 
Rural Health and Human Services (2016) in a policy brief emphasized the need for ambulance 
services when discussing preserving access to emergency care. 
Our study contributes to the conversation about emergency care by focusing on ambulance 
service. It is the only study we know of that measures changes in ambulance call times when 
there has been a hospital closure—a major shock to health care in the community. Taking all the 
results together, we conclude that a hospital closure in a rural area has a much larger impact on 
the total time it takes an ambulance to transport a patient to the hospital and the total time in an 
ambulance in rural areas is more impacted by hospital closures than in urban areas. Compared to 
zip codes with a similar probability of having a hospital closure, patients in the rural treated zip 
codes experience a sixteen minute increase in total response time, which represents a forty-six 
percent increase, and experience on average fourteen minutes or almost a doubling in the time 
spent in the ambulance getting to the hospital. We also find evidence that older patients—
Medicare-eligible patients—experience an even larger increase in total response time in rural 
area after a hospital closes of eighteen minutes. The empirical methodology we employ allows us 
to make a plausible causal argument that in the short run, within one year of closure, rural and 
elderly patients are particularly affected by hospital closures.  
 
25 Both of these results are available from the authors upon request.  




When a hospital and ED closes, it is important to think about who is most likely affected by 
the closure and how the changes impact their access to care. Previous studies found both rural 
and urban communities where hospitals closed tended to have a higher percentage of elderly and 
poor residents in addition to higher unemployment rates and a higher percentage of blacks and 
Hispanics patients (Kaufman et al., 2016; Thomas et al., 2015). More than half the hospitals in 
the country are in rural areas and are the primary source of emergency medical services in these 
communities. When asked to rank attributes of rural health care facilities in a recent study, rural 
residents strongly valued access to emergency services through EDs in their communities (Allen, 
Davis, Hu, & Owusu-Amankwah, 2015; Buchmueller et al., 2005). 
Our analysis has some important limitations. We only consider zip codes where a hospital 
closed and selected comparison zip codes with hospitals. We do not observe how patients in 
neighboring zip codes are affected. We also only focus on short-run effects. In the long run the 
effect may change because the ambulance service may change locations to optimize service, or 
residents may move due to job loss at the hospital or to be closer to ED services. 
Since we do not have information about patient health outcomes, we cannot comment 
directly on the important question of how changes in total response time and transport time 
impact patient outcomes. However, based on our results and earlier studies in urban areas it 
seems that there are likely only minimal impacts on patient health resulting from changes in 
ambulance service where a hospital closes, because we see only small changes in the time 
patients spend in an ambulance after a hospital closes in an urban area.  For rural areas, we do 
not expect a change in health outcomes due to the time to scene and scene time as these times are 
unchanged from pre to post year of the hospital closure. The only health change due to the 
hospital closure would be the added transport time to the hospital ED. Unfortunately, there is 
very little literature addressing this component of the ambulance trip and its effect on health 
outcomes and the literature that does exist tends to only examine patients with certain conditions 
and finds conflicting results, with some studies reporting increases in transport time leading to an 
increase in mortality, while others find no impact on mortality from increased transport time 
(Jena et al., 2017; Newgard et al., 2010; Nicholl et al., 2007). In the end, our study does point out 
the importance of tying data from the ambulance transport with patient outcome data in order to 
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Table 1: Characteristics of Selected Hospital Closures and All Closures, 2011-2014 
   
Closures selected 
for study All closures 
Number of hospitals (all years) 51 91 
Urban (%) 44.0 52.7 
Rural (%) 56.0 47.3 
Mean number of beds  





Census Region (%)   
Northeast 22.0 14.3 
Midwest 14.0 16.5 
South 52.0 56.0 




Table 2: Mean Patient, Ambulance Service and Incident Characteristics, across ambulance 
calls for the matched sample 
Variable Total Treated Comparison Urban Rural 
Patient characteristics       
  
  Female (%) 54.71 53.00 54.72 54.51 55.55 
  Age (mean in years) 55.94 51.97 55.96 55.32 58.62 
Ambulance service characteristics       
  
  Ownership type (%)       
  
  Community Nonprofit 12.68 20.58 12.64 12.72 12.51 
  Fire Department 26.08 19.50 26.11 27.94 18.16 
  Government Non fire 23.49 14.74 23.53 23.51 23.41 
  Hospital 14.55 11.99 14.56 12.77 22.14 
  Private Non-Hospital 23.20 33.19 23.15 23.06 23.78 
  Staff medical status (%)       
  
  EMT Basic 4.36 1.08 4.37 4.19 5.06 
  EMT Intermediate 1.47 2.30 1.46 1.01 3.42 
  EMT Paramedic 85.14 84.28 85.14 85.27 84.57 
  Other medical 9.04 12.34 9.02 9.52 6.94 
  Staff volunteer/non-volunteer(%)       
  
  Mixed 18.54 3.78 18.54 17.76 21.49 
  Non-volunteer 78.98 92.09 78.98 80.37 73.38 
  Volunteer 2.49 4.13 2.48 1.87 5.13 
Incident characteristics       
  
  Census Region (%)      
  Midwest 21.70 14.22 21.73 18.85 33.84 
  Northeast 16.16 27.27 16.11 18.85 4.69 
  South 53.34 42.82 53.39 53.76 51.55 
  West 8.81 15.70 8.77 8.55 9.92  
Urban (%) 81.01 82.40 81.00 na na 
  Time of day (%) 
     
 Weekday 73.05 73.19 73.05 73.18 72.49 
 Weekend 26.95 26.81 26.95 26.82 27.51 
 Morning rush hour 12.57 12.09 12.57 12.37 13.41 
 Evening rush hour 19.48 19.56 19.48 19.57 19.08 
Number of observations 13,779,096 62,163 13,716,933 11,161,907 2,617,189 
Census regions: Northeast: CT ME MA NH NJ NY PA RI VT; Midwest. IA IL IN KS MI MN MO NE ND OH SD 
WI; South: AL AR DE DC FL GA KY LA MD MS NC OK SC TN TX VA WV; West: AK AZ CA CO HI ID MT 






Table 3: Mean Ambulance Call Times by Group and Pre and Post Match Year, minutes 














































































Observations 22,313 39,850  6,125,989 7,590,944   
Note: Mean and (standard deviation) shown for columns 1, 2, 4 and 5. Standard errors shown in 
columns 3, 6 and 7 with “*” indicating (P < .01). The data include 911 transport by EMS to hospital, all 
ages. Observations are deleted if total response time (time to scene+ scene time + transport time) <10 




Table 4: Total Response Time, Time to Scene, Scene Time and Transport Time for All 
Ambulance Calls (N=13,779,096) 
 Total Response 
Time Time to Scene Scene Time Transport Time 
Independent 
variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Constant 33.99* 30.78* 7.60* 7.31* 15.18* 9.42* 11.21* 14.05* 
 (0.03) (0.08) (0.01) (0.03) (0.01) (0.04) (0.02) (0.07) 
year*hospital 
close 1.15* 1.79* -0.62* -0.40* -0.08 0.01 1.86* 2.19* 
 (0.34) (0.29) (0.07) (0.07) (0.14) (0.13) (0.23) (0.20) 
year 0.03 0.28* 0.03* 0.10* 0.06* 0.11* -0.07 0.07* 
 (0.03) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.03) (0.02) 
hospital close 3.44* 3.09* 0.40* 0.21* 0.77* 0.91* 2.27* 1.97* 
 (0.19) (0.17) (0.06) (0.06) (0.06) (0.07) (0.14) (0.11) 
urban  -0.33*  0.00  0.74*  -1.07* 
  (0.05)  (0.02)  (0.01)  (0.03) 
Other controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
R-squared 0.0003 0.0332 0.0000 0.0233 0.0001 0.0401 0.0004 0.0244 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 






Table 5: Total Response Time, Time to Scene, Scene Time and Transport Time for Rural 
Ambulance Calls (N=2,617,189)  
Total Response 
Time Time to Scene Scene Time Transport Time 
Independent 
variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Constant 34.98* 33.71* 7.72* 8.55* 14.87* 10.80* 12.39* 14.36* 
 (0.05) (0.15) (0.02) (0.05) (0.01) (0.05) (0.04) (0.12) 
year*hospital 
close 15.66* 15.67* -0.15 -0.13 1.69* 1.84* 14.12* 13.96* 
 (0.43) (0.44) (0.13) (0.14) (0.19) (0.19) (0.34) (0.34) 
year -0.07 -0.05 0.03 0.06* 0.05* 0.01 -0.16* -0.12* 
 (0.06) (0.05) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.05) (0.04) 
hospital close 2.09* 0.48 0.55* -0.33* -0.28 -0.44* 1.82* 1.24* 
 (0.34) (0.32) (0.10) (0.11) (0.12) (0.12) (0.27) (0.25) 
Other controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
R-squared 0.0018 0.0280 0.0000 0.0301 0.0001 0.0313 0.0024 0.0256 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 
Standard errors in parentheses = “* p<0.01" 
 
 
Table 6: Total Response Time, Time to Scene, Scene Time and Transport Time for Urban 
Ambulance Calls (N=11,161,907)  
Total Response 
Time Time to Scene Scene Time Transport Time 
Independent 
variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Constant 33.75* 29.79* 7.57* 7.08* 15.26* 9.92* 10.91* 12.79* 
 (0.03) (0.07) (0.01) (0.03) (0.01) (0.05) (0.02) (0.07) 
year*hospital 
close -1.41* -0.79* -0.68* -0.51* -0.55* -0.55* -0.18 0.27 
 (0.34) (0.29) (0.08) (0.09) (0.16) (0.14) (0.20) (0.19) 
year  0.08 0.35* 0.04* 0.10* 0.06* 0.12* -0.01 0.12* 
 (0.03) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.03) (0.02) 
hospital close 3.79* 3.77* 0.36* 0.33* 1.09* 1.39* 2.35* 2.05* 
 (0.22) (0.20) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.15) (0.13) 
Other controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
R-squared 0.0002 0.0393 0.0000 0.0235 0.0001 0.0446 0.0002 0.0265 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 






Table 7: Total Response Time, Time to Scene, Scene Time and Transport Time for  
Medicare-Eligible Patients for All Ambulance Calls (N=5,573,997) 
 Total Response 
Time Time to Scene Scene Time Transport Time 
Independent 
variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Constant 35.40* 40.67* 7.71* 8.22* 16.72* 12.93* 10.97* 19.53* 
 (0.03) (0.18) (0.01) (0.05) (0.02) (0.06) (0.03) (0.12) 
year*hospital 
close 4.78* 4.35* -0.67* -0.74* 0.53* 0.36* 4.93* 4.73* 
 (0.39) (0.38) (0.10) (0.10) (0.14) (0.14) (0.31) (0.30) 
year 0.29* 0.45* 0.05* 0.10* 0.18* 0.22* 0.06 0.13* 
 (0.03) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.02) (0.01) (0.03) (0.02) 
hospital close 3.64* 3.16* 0.60* 0.33* 0.76* 0.81* 2.27* 2.02* 
 (0.22) (0.22) (0.08) (0.08) (0.09) (0.10) (0.16) (0.15) 
urban  0.72*  0.18*  1.23*  -0.69* 
  (0.05)  (0.02)  (0.02)  (0.04) 
Other controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
R-squared 0.0007 0.0297 0.0000 0.0274 0.0002 0.0137 0.0009 0.0258 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 
Standard errors in parentheses = “* p<0.01"  
 
Table 8: Total Response Time, Time to Scene, Scene Time and Transport Time for Medicare-
Eligible Patients for Rural Ambulance Calls (N=1,204,171) 
 Total Response 
Time Time to Scene Scene Time Transport Time 
Independent 
variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Constant 35.25* 50.44* 7.62* 10.54* 15.84* 14.65* 11.79* 25.25* 
 (0.07) (0.32) (0.02) (0.08) (0.02) (0.09) (0.06) (0.26) 
year*hospital 
close 17.64* 17.62* -0.16 -0.19 2.18* 2.27* 15.62* 15.55* 
 (0.59) (0.60) (0.20) (0.21) (0.26) (0.27) (0.45) (0.44) 
year 0.15 0.12 0.06* 0.09* 0.15* 0.12* -0.06 -0.08 
 (0.07) (0.06) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.06) (0.04) 
hospital close 2.81* 1.31* 0.87* 0.19 -0.18 -0.36 2.13* 1.48* 
 (0.44) (0.44) (0.14) (0.15) (0.16) (0.17) (0.34) (0.32) 
Other controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
R-squared 0.0025 0.0391 0.0001 0.0293 0.0003 0.0172 0.0029 0.0366 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 






Table 9: Total Response Time, Time to Scene, Scene Time and Transport Time for Medicare-
Eligible Patients for Urban Ambulance Calls (N=4,369,826) 
 Total Response 
Time Time to Scene Scene Time Transport Time 
Independent 
variables (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Constant 35.44* 38.75* 7.73* 7.78* 16.97* 13.78* 10.74* 17.19* 
 (0.03) (0.13) (0.01) (0.05) (0.01) (0.07) (0.02) (0.09) 
year*hospit
al close 0.96* 0.49 -0.80* -0.89* -0.12 -0.36 1.88* 1.74* 
 (0.36) (0.33) (0.11) (0.12) (0.17) (0.16) (0.27) (0.27) 
year 0.32* 0.52* 0.05* 0.10* 0.17* 0.24* 0.11* 0.18* 
 (0.03) (0.02) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.01) (0.03) (0.02) 
hospital 
close 3.98* 3.69* 0.51* 0.35* 1.22* 1.32* 2.25* 2.02* 
 (0.25) (0.24) (0.10) (0.10) (0.11) (0.12) (0.18) (0.16) 
Other 
controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
R-squared 0.0004 0.0327 0.0000 0.0301 0.0002 0.0118 0.0004 0.0256 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 






Appendix Table A1: Total Response Time in an Ambulance by Match Year for All Zip Codes 
Independent variables 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Constant 31.11* 30.24* 29.18* 31.71* 
 (0.18) (0.13) (0.16) (0.12) 
year*hospital close 5.61* 2.62* 1.07 1.04* 
 (0.63) (0.34) (0.54) (0.36) 
year 0.19* 0.09 0.38* 0.40* 
 (0.06) (0.05) (0.05) (0.04) 
hospital close 1.87* 1.30* 1.23* 6.88* 
 (0.23) (0.22) (0.40) (0.28) 
urban 0.40* -0.77* -0.42* -0.26* 
 (0.07) (0.07) (0.09) (0.07) 
Other controls Yes Yes Yes Yes 
R-squared 0.0216 0.0370 0.0385 0.0374 
Observations 1,936,413 3,725,609 2,442,316 5,674,758 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 
Standard errors in parentheses =" * p<0.01"  
 
 
     
Appendix Table A2: Total Response Time in an Ambulance by Match Year for Rural Zip 
Codes 
Independent variables 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Constant 33.06* 35.27* 32.46* 34.97* 
 (0.31) (0.23) (0.29) (0.21) 
year*hospital close 7.46* 12.90* 20.27* 17.25* 
 (0.79) (0.74) (0.57) (1.03) 
year 0.16 0.15 0.53* -0.65* 
 (0.13) (0.12) (0.16) (0.11) 
hospital close -4.94* 2.72* -0.62 0.63 
 (0.51) (0.62) (0.48) (0.74) 
Other controls Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Observations 0.0242 0.0310 0.0329 0.0308 
R-squared 545,769 747,782 433,779 889,859 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call 
and urban. 






Appendix Table A3: Total Response Time in an Ambulance by Match Year for Urban Zip 
Codes 
Independent variables 2011 2012 2013 2014 
Constant 30.93* 28.34* 28.14* 30.82* 
 (0.15) (0.09) (0.15) (0.10) 
year*hospital close 10.52* 1.42* -6.91* -0.56 
 (1.55) (0.26) (0.46) (0.36) 
year 0.20* 0.06 0.37* 0.58* 
 (0.06) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) 
hospital close 2.78* 0.18 5.83* 7.65* 
 (0.24) (0.21) (0.42) (0.28) 
Other controls Yes Yes Yes Yes 
R-squared 0.0259 0.0463 0.0452 0.0425 
Observations 1,390,644 2,977,827 2,008,537 4,784,899 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 




Appendix Table A4: Falsification Test for All Zip Codes (N=5,833,610) 
 Total Response 
Time Time to Scene Scene Time Transport Time 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Constant 34.18* 31.89* 7.61* 7.48* 15.18* 10.33* 11.39* 14.08* 
 (0.03) (0.10) (0.01) (0.04) (0.01) (0.03) (0.03) (0.07) 
year*hospital close 7.69* 6.32* 0.91* 0.32 2.76* 2.82* 4.02* 3.18* 
 (0.41) (0.41) (0.14) (0.14) (0.16) (0.16) (0.26) (0.25) 
year  -0.54* -0.02 -0.10* 0.02 -0.02 0.10* -0.42* -0.14* 
 (0.05) (0.04) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.04) (0.03) 
hospital close -1.39* -1.27* 0.18 -0.07 -1.53* -1.17* -0.04 -0.03 
 (0.30) (0.28) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) (0.18) (0.17) 
urban  -0.49*  -0.02  0.67*  -1.15* 
  (0.06)  (0.02)  (0.02)  (0.04) 
Other controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
R-squared 0.0005 0.0325 0.0001 0.0249 0.0001 0.0404 0.0005 0.0227 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 






Appendix Table A5: Falsification Test for Rural Zip Codes (N=1,125,039) 
 Total Response Time Time to Scene Scene Time Transport Time 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Constant 35.00* 35.92* 7.69* 8.98* 14.77* 11.00* 12.54* 15.94* 
 (0.08) (0.18) (0.02) (0.06) (0.02) (0.05) (0.07) (0.15) 
year*hospital close -3.00* -2.22* -0.75* -1.41* 0.02 0.57 -2.27* -1.38 
 (0.76) (0.80) (0.29) (0.30) (0.31) (0.32) (0.57) (0.59) 
year -0.07 -0.06 -0.05 -0.03 0.29* 0.19* -0.31* -0.23* 
 (0.11) (0.10) (0.03) (0.03) (0.02) (0.02) (0.10) (0.07) 
hospital close 3.80* 1.99* 1.20* 0.77* 0.06 -0.34 2.54* 1.55* 
 (0.66) (0.71) (0.26) (0.26) (0.25) (0.27) (0.50) (0.52) 
Other controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
R-squared 0.0000 0.0250 0.0001 0.0327 0.0003 0.0349 0.0001 0.0216 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 
Standard errors in parentheses = “* p<0.01” 
 
 
Appendix Table A6: Falsification Test for Urban Zip Codes (N=4,708,571) 
 Total Response Time Time to Scene Scene Time Transport Time 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Constant 33.93* 30.59* 7.59* 7.13* 15.30* 10.97* 11.04* 12.49* 
 (0.04) (0.08) (0.02) (0.03) (0.01) (0.04) (0.03) (0.06) 
year*hospital 
close 11.26* 10.55* 1.44* 1.02* 3.75* 4.04* 6.07* 5.49* 
 (0.36) (0.36) (0.15) (0.15) (0.18) (0.18) (0.23) (0.22) 
year -0.56* -0.03 -0.10* 0.03 -0.12* 0.09* -0.34* -0.15* 
 (0.05) (0.05) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.01) (0.04) (0.03) 
hospital close -2.84* -2.81* -0.10 -0.41* -1.99* -1.65* -0.74* -0.76* 
 (0.27) (0.27) (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) (0.12) (0.16) (0.15) 
Other controls No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 
R-squared 0.0007 0.0380 0.0001 0.0256 0.0002 0.0443 0.0006 0.0239 
Note: Clustered standard errors for the destination day of the week, hour of the day, year of call and 
urban. 
Standard errors in parentheses = “* p<0.01” 
 
 
